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Continuous improvement
The company reserves the right to make without notice; changes in materials, specifications or design of the goods which having regard to all circumstances, it considers to be reasonable or desirable but do not
affect the operational requirement of the goods and such changes shall not affect the validity of the contract. Every reasonable precaution will be taken to ensure accuracy of information, all descriptive matter,
colour, dimensions and other documentation supplied by the company are approximate only and are intended to describe generally the goods. They are not, unless expressly stated so in the contract deemed to
form any part of the contact of sale.
Every effort will be made by the company to match colour and materials, but the company cannot guarantee that no variation in such colour or material may occur.
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Margot Pendant Small
The Margot pendant is made from
spun aluminium. Using precision
machinery each one of the metal
light shades is made by hand. This
spinning process was what led us
to name our latest hanging lights
after the famous ballerina Margot
Fonteyn. These small metal
pendant lights are available in
plain aluminium with a lacquered
finish or in a colour of your choice
to suit your commercial interior.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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180
130

The Margot Pendant is made
from aluminium. The shade can
be painted in a specified colour
or simply lacquered to protect
the metal.
There is also a Special Edition
Copper version available.

Shade Options
White

Black

Bespoke

Aluminium

Special Edition
Copper
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Margot Pendant Large
The Margot pendant is made from
spun aluminium. Using precision
machinery each one of the metal
light shades is made by hand. This
spinning process was what led us
to name our latest hanging lights
after the famous ballerina Margot
Fonteyn. These small metal
pendant lights are available in
plain aluminium with a lacquered
finish or in a colour of your choice
to suit your commercial interior.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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180
650

The Margot Pendant is made
from aluminium. The shade can
be painted in a specified colour
or simply lacquered to protect
the metal.
There is also a Special Edition
Copper version available.

Shade Options
White

Black

Bespoke

Aluminium

Special Edition
Copper
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Whittington Pendant
The opal glass shade of the
Whittington Pendant harks back
to the classic lighting styles of the
1920’s, but we’ve added a hand
turned wooden cap in ash to bring
the hanging lights up to date and
in tune with the 2020’s. These
contemporary ceiling lights can be
used individually, in rows, or in a
group to form a large cluster if you
really want to make a statement.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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460
150

The Whittington Pendant is
made from glass with a hand
turned wooden cap in ash.

Wood
Ash
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Roswell Pendants Large / Small
The Roswell pendant lights have
a flat round brass light shade
that has a brushed finish on both
the top and bottom faces with a
polished edge. The brass disc has
been combined with a wooden cap
made of sustainably sourced solid
oak that’s hand finished with oil.
If required, the brass disc can also
be finished in a bespoke colour.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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Large

Small

170
300

170
200

The Roswell Pendants are made
from brass with a hand oiled
wooden cap in oak.

Wood
Solid Oak

Colours
Brass

Bespoke

White

Black
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Brixham Pendant Small
The Brixham pendants are a
contemporary lighting range that
features wooden slats made from
sustainably sourced birch ply. The
design draws its inspiration from
traditional crab pots which gave
rise to the name of the lighting
range, which was taken from the
well-known fishing town in Devon.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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300
260

The Brixham pendants are
made from sustainably sourced
birch ply. They can also be
specified in an oak veneer or
painted in a colour of your
choice.

Wood

Colours

Birch Plywood

White

Oak Veneer Ply

Bespoke

Black
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Brixham Pendant Large
The Brixham pendants are a
contemporary lighting range that
features wooden slats made from
sustainably sourced birch ply. The
design draws its inspiration from
traditional crab pots which gave
rise to the name of the lighting
range, which was taken from the
well-known fishing town in Devon.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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300
810

The Brixham pendants are
made from sustainably sourced
birch ply. They can also be
specified in an oak veneer or
painted in a colour of your
choice.

Wood

Colours

Birch Plywood

White

Oak Veneer Ply

Bespoke

Black
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Brixham Pendant Long
The Brixham pendants are a
contemporary lighting range that
features wooden slats made from
sustainably sourced birch ply. The
design draws its inspiration from
traditional crab pots which gave
rise to the name of the lighting
range, which was taken from the
well-known fishing town in Devon.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry and
Liqui Studio
(2019)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
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300
980
270

The Brixham pendants are
made from sustainably sourced
birch ply. They can also be
specified in an oak veneer or
painted in a colour of your
choice.

Wood

Colours

Birch Plywood

White

Oak Veneer Ply

Bespoke

Black
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Cell Naked Pendant Small
The Cell Pendant range was born
out of a love for the industrial
process of metal spinning. It is an
adaptable design with multiple
variants and sizes and has a
refined and paired back aesthetic.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2015)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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140
130
130

The Cell Naked Pendant is made
from aluminium or copper. The
shade can be painted or simply
lacquered to protect the metal.

Shade Options
White

Black

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Naked Pendant Large
The Cell Pendant range was born
out of a love for the industrial
process of metal spinning. It is an
adaptable design with multiple
variants and sizes and has a
refined and paired back aesthetic.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2015)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
280
260
260

The Cell Naked Pendant is made
from aluminium or copper. The
shade can be painted or simply
lacquered to protect the metal.

Shade Options
White

Black

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Pendant Small
The Cell Pendant range was born
out of a love for the industrial
process of metal spinning.
It is an adaptable design with
multiple variants and sizes and has
a refined aesthetic with cross-ply
Bamboo fingers protecting the
metal shade.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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170
150
150

The Cell Pendant Small is
made from 6mm cross-ply
Bamboo cage with an option
of aluminium or copper spun
shade. The shade can be
painted or simply lacquered to
protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Pendant Large
The Cell Pendant range was born
out of a love for the industrial
process of metal spinning.
It is an adaptable design with
multiple variants and sizes and has
a refined aesthetic with Birch ply
fingers protecting the metal shade.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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540
300
300

The Cell Pendant Large is
made from 12mm sustainably
sourced Birch ply cage with an
option of aluminium or copper
spun shade. The shade can be
painted or simply lacquered to
protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Birch Plywood

White

Dark Birch Ply

Bespoke

Black

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Triplet
The Cell Triplet Pendant takes the
concept of the single pendant light
but offers it as a row. This makes
the Cell Pendant range a truly
versatile lighting solution.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
180
500
150

The Cell Triplet Pendant is
made from 6mm cross-ply
Bamboo cage with an option
of aluminium or copper spun
shade. The shade can be
painted or simply lacquered to
protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper

www.liquicontracts.com
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Cell Quadruplet
The Cell Quadruplet Pendant takes
the concept of the single pendant
light but offers it as a row. This
makes the Cell Pendant range a
truly versatile lighting solution.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
180
700
150

The Cell Quadruplet Pendant
is made from 6mm cross-ply
Bamboo cage with an option
of aluminium or copper spun
shade. The shade can be
painted or simply lacquered to
protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Desk Lamp
This stylish desk lamp takes the
aesthetics of the spun shade
with its Bamboo cage and takes
it further. The use of simple yet
elegant mechanical fixings allows
the lamp to hold any pose it is
positioned in.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Base Width (mm)
Cable Length (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
550
200
2000

The Cell Desk Lamp is made
from 6mm cross-ply Bamboo
with an option of aluminium
or copper spun shade. The
shade can be painted or simply
lacquered to protect the metal.

Woods

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper

www.liquicontracts.com
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Cell Wall Lamp
The Cell Wall Lamp is one of the
latest additions to the Cell range.
It uses bamboo as the base of the
wall lamp and a single wing nut to
allow the lamp to pivot. This simple
detail further enhances the style
that runs through the very core of
this lighting range.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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210
140
210

The Cell Wall Lamp is made
from 6mm cross-ply Bamboo
with an option of aluminium
or copper spun shade. The
shade can be painted or simply
lacquered to protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper
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Cell Twin Wall Lamp
With the addition of the Cell Twin
Wall Lamp this lighting range can
now truly boast that it offers a
coherent lighting solution for any
environment.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2014)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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210
340
210

The Cell Twin Wall Lamp is
made from 6mm cross-ply
Bamboo with an option of
aluminium or copper spun
shade. The shade can be
painted or simply lacquered to
protect the metal.

Wood

Shade Options

Bamboo

White

Black

Dark Bamboo

Bespoke

Aluminium

Copper

www.liquicontracts.com
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Work Lamp
Although the Work Lamp was
inspired by the sort of task lighting
used on construction sites, the
design has been adapted for
a contemporary commercial
environment. The hand turned
Oak contrasts with the industrial
appearance of the steel cage
protecting the bulb. Whilst a
frosted acrylic lens allows a flood
of ambient light to illuminate the
space.

Designers
Alexander Trenear-Thomas
(2014)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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250
250
250

Materials & Finishes

Wood

The Work Lamp is made from a
collar and ring of hand turned
Oak combined with a mild steel
cage. The Lamp takes a large
Edison Screw fitting and a frosted
acrylic lens diffuses the light.

Oak

Cage Colours
White

Black

Bespoke

Steel

Copper

www.liquicontracts.com
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Splice Pendant Large / Small
These contemporary Pendants
are named ‘Splice’ after the
furniture range with the same
name that were designed for an
award winning coffee shop in
Putney, London. The pendants
use a similar cruciform shape to
the Splice Stool panels, giving it
the same contemporary feel. The
angular form was inspired by the
geometry of dockside structures
near our original workshop at
Shoreham Port.

Designers
Fry & Fry
(2011)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Large

Small

190
520
520

140
420
420

Materials & Finishes
The Splice Pendants are made
from either brass, with a clear
lacquer finish, or powder coated
mild steel.

Colours
Brass

Bespoke

White

Black

www.liquicontracts.com
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Symbol Table Lamp
The CNC cut Symbol Table Lamp
takes a simple, flat, sign-like shape
as a starting point and turns it into
a free-standing three-dimensional
form. The bulb hangs from the top
of the “shade” in a modern take on
the bare bulb in the attic look.

Designers
Fry & Fry
(2008)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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580
300
250

Materials & Finishes

Colours

The Symbol Lamps are made
from sustainably sourced Birch
ply finished with a protective coat
of clear lacquer.

Birch Plywood

Bespoke

www.liquicontracts.com
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Symbol Floor Lamp
The CNC cut Symbol Floor Lamp
takes a simple, flat, sign-like shape
as a starting point and turns it into
a free-standing three-dimensional
form. The bulb hangs from the top
of the “shade” in a modern take on
the bare bulb in the attic look.

Designers
Fry & Fry
(2008)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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1640
400
400

Materials & Finishes

Colours

The Symbol Lamps are made
from sustainably sourced Birch
ply finished with a protective coat
of clear lacquer.

Birch Plywood

Bespoke

www.liquicontracts.com
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Trafford Pendant Large / Small
This spun metal luminaire with
Oak trim takes a traditional shade
and gives it a refined, high-quality
21st century appearance. Each
of the two sizes have a subtly
different profile to match their
scale.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Diameter (mm)
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Large

Small

220
680

220
440

Materials & Finishes

Wood

There is a choice of powder
coated or clear lacquered
aluminium with collar and rim
made of sustainably sourced
Birch ply. Or a Special Edition
clear lacquered copper with
sustainably sourced Oak trim.

Birch Plywood

Shade

Special Edition

White

Black

Aluminium

Bespoke

Oak

Copper

www.liquicontracts.com
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Delores Chair
The Delores Chair has distinctive
lozenge shaped back and seat
pads that are set on a tubular steel
frame. There’s great versatility
with these modern chairs as the
upholstery is available in a variety
of fabrics and leathers. Ideal dining
chairs for any hospitality setting
where an element of extra comfort
is required such as restaurants
and coffee shops. They are also
suitable for commercial spaces like
offices and meeting rooms.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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760
450
550
560

Materials & Finishes

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The Delores Chair has a
sustainably sourced Birch ply seat
and back which are supported by
a CNC bent steel tube frame.

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Delores Bar Stool
The Delores Bar Stool has
distinctive lozenge shaped back
and seat pads making it as much
a bar chair as a bar stool. This
makes the upholstered stool
ideal for any commercial setting
where an element of extra comfort
is required. The upholstery is
available in a variety of fabrics and
leathers. The colour of the tubular
steel frames can also be specified
to match your requirements too.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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1060
730
550
560

Materials & Finishes

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The Delores Chair has a
sustainably sourced Birch ply seat
and back which are supported by
a CNC bent steel tube frame.

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Moore Chair

51cm 51cm

The Moore chair takes its name
from the renowned astrologer with
a monocle. The formed plywood
part of the chair is made at a
sawmill in the heart of a European
FSC forest, where trees go in one
end and the formed plywood seat
comes out the other, making it
a very efficient and sustainable
process. The bespoke steel wire
frames are made here in Britain
where we put the components
together by hand.

50cm 50cm

78cm 78cm

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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780
450
510
500

Materials & Finishes

Wood

The Moore Chair has a sustainably
sourced Beech ply seat and back
which are supported by a CNC
bent steel wire frame.
The upholstered version can be
specified in a variety of leathers
and fabrics.

Oak Veneer Ply

Beech Veneer Ply

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Moore Bar Stool
The Moore Bar Stool is a
companion to our original Moore
Chair. Both plywood chairs are
suitable for coffee shops, cafes
or restaurants and can be used
separately or in conjunction with
each other, maybe for a different
seating area within the same
interior. The bent plywood chair
and high stool are both made from
formed Beech ply with a 12mm
steel wire frame.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
1080
730
510
500

The Moore Bar Stool has a
sustainably sourced Beech
ply seat and back which are
supported by a CNC bent steel
wire frame.
They are also available with an
Oak veneer or upholstered in a
variety of fabrics and leather.

Wood
Oak Veneer Ply

Beech Veneer Ply

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Jane Chair
The Jane chair works equally well
as a bent plywood dining chair
or a formed plywood office chair.
And with the upholstered option,
there’s even more scope for its
usage. The curved plywood is
formed at a sawmill that converts
trees into fully formed plywood
seats all within the same facility
which is in the heart of a European
FSC forest.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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780
450
510
500

Materials & Finishes

Wood

The Jane Chair has a sustainably
sourced Beech ply seat and back
which are supported by a CNC
bent steel wire frame.
The upholstered version can be
specified in a variety of leathers
and fabrics.

Oak Veneer Ply

Beech Veneer Ply

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Jane Bar Stool
The Jane Bar Stools are a taller
version of our Jane plywood chairs.
These modern stackable stools
can also be upholstered for extra
comfort and are available in a
number of different finishes and
fabrics including leather. The bar
chairs are suitable for modern
hospitality interiors such as coffee
shops, cafés, and bars. And being
a barstool with backrest they offer
more comfort than a plain tall
stool.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
1080
730
510
500

The Jane Bar Stool has a
sustainably sourced Beech
ply seat and back which are
supported by a CNC bent steel
wire frame.
The upholstered version can be
specified in a variety of leathers
and fabrics.

Wood
Oak Veneer Ply

Beech Veneer Ply

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Milne Chair
The Milne Chair was inspired by
the chairs found in the animated
version of A.A. Milne’s Winnie
the Pooh. This playful muse is
encapsulated through the expert
craftsmanship of sustainably
sourced solid oak back and seat,
and sits upon a steel tube frame.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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770
450
550
560

Materials & Finishes

Wood

The Milne Chair has a sustainably
sourced solid oak seat and back
which are supported by a steel
tube frame.

Oak

Frame Colour
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Milne Bar Stool
The Milne Bar Stool is a bar stool
with backrest making it more of
a bar chair. They are a stackable
stools, ideal for coffee shops, bars
or as restaurant furniture. The
sustainably sourced Oak bar stool
seat and back are expertly crafted
and finished by hand. The solid
Oak is complemented by steel
tube legs, making these bar stools
very strong and durable, ensuring
their longevity in line with Liqui’s
sustainable design ethos.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
1060
730
540
550

The Milne Bar Stool has a
sustainably sourced solid oak seat
and back which are supported by a
steel tube frame.

Wood
Oak

Frame Colour
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Fraser Sofa
Fraser is a button back sofa with
an unmistakably boxy look. The
box sofa is a beautifully designed
piece of contract furniture that’s
made to last and is suitable for any
number of commercial interiors
such as hotel, restaurant or office
reception furniture. Fraser is a
far cry from what’s believed to be
the origin of sofas from ancient
Egypt, where cushions stuffed
with horsehair scattered on solid
daybeds passed as soft seating.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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700
400
1960
780

Materials & Finishes

Upholstery

The Fraser Sofa has a CNC cut
Birch ply frame with an Oak base.
It has been designed to reduce
material wastage by smarter
component nesting.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Cooper Tub Chair
The tub chair was believed to be
first developed by French chair
makers during the reign of Louis
XV. We have taken the classic
shape and squared it off for an
unmistakably modern look. Our
Cooper Tub Chairs, with their
distinctive oak legs, are available
in a variety of leathers and fabrics.
They are ideal as hotel or office
reception area chairs, but would
work just as well in a variety of
commercial interiors.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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680
400
715
780

Materials & Finishes

Wood

The Cooper Tub Chair has a CNC
cut Birch ply frame with Oak legs.
It has been designed to reduce
material wastage by smarter
component nesting.

Oak

Upholstery
Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Hove Club Sofa
The Hove Club Sofa takes a much
loved traditional style and gives it a
contemporary twist. It uses longestablished upholstery techniques
that reflect its classic counterparts,
whilst the angular oak inserts and
stainless steel ski legs give it a
modern vibe.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2012)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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820
450
1380
750

The Hove Club range is
constructed from CNC cut Birch
ply. It has been designed to reduce
material wastage by smarter
component nesting. The ski legs
are stainless steel and the insert
on the front of the arms are Oak.

Wood
Oak

Upholstery
Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Hove Club Chair
The Hove Club Chair takes a much
loved traditional style and gives it a
contemporary twist. It uses longestablished upholstery techniques
that reflect its classic counterparts,
whilst the angular Oak inserts and
stainless steel ski legs give it a
modern vibe.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2012)

Materials & Finishes

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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820
450
1030
750

The Hove Club range is
constructed from CNC cut Birch
ply. It has been designed to reduce
material wastage by smarter
component nesting. The ski legs
are stainless steel and the insert
on the front of the arms are Oak.

Wood
Oak

Upholstery
Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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A-normal
A-normal was created after looking
at the way in which people use
seating in relaxed environments.
This unique asymmetric chair
encourages people to use it in any
way they please – allowing them to
adopt a variety of sitting positions.
It’s an ideal seating solution for
breakout spaces and reception
areas.

Designers
Cameron Fry
(2012)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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900
470
940
300

Materials & Finishes

Upholstery

The A-normal chair is constructed
of sustainably sourced Birch ply
with stainless steel ski legs.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Splice Bar Stool
The Splice Bar Stool was inspired
by the maritime surroundings of
our original studio and workshop
at Shoreham Port. It uses similar
angular shapes to those seen in
such things as dockside machinery
and sea-defences. The strong
forms are picked out by rubbing
back the paint on the edges before
finishing in a clear lacquer.

Designers
Designed by Fry & Fry
(2011)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
Foot Print (mm)
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750
340
340
540

Materials & Finishes

Colours

The Splice Stool range is
constructed from CNC cut,
sustainably sourced Birch ply and
is designed to reduce material
wastage by smarter component
nesting. We use a water based
paint with a layer of clear satin
lacquer to protect the finish.

The barstools can be
painted to
match
any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Splice Stool
The Splice Stool was inspired by
the maritime surroundings of
our original studio/workshop at
Shoreham Port. It uses similar
angular shapes to those seen in
such things as dockside machinery
and sea-defences. The strong
forms are picked out by rubbing
back the paint on the edges
before finishing in a clear lacquer.
The Splice Stool has the added
advantage of being stackable.

Designers
Designed by Fry & Fry
(2011)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
Foot Print (mm)
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440
340
340
540

Materials & Finishes

Colours

The Splice Stool range is
constructed from CNC cut,
sustainably sourced Birch Ply and
is designed to reduce material
wastage by smarter component
nesting. We use a water based
paint with a layer of clear satin
lacquer to protect the finish.

The stools can be
painted to
match
any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Steve Stool
With the Steve Stool our innovative
design studio offer upholstered
stools with great versatility. We can
produce the low padded stool in a
wide range of colours, fabrics and
leathers. It can also be combined
with our Steve Bench – making
this designer stool very adaptable
as coffee shop, reception area or
office breakout furniture.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Width (mm)
Base Width (mm)
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450
330
480

Materials & Finishes

Upholstery

The Steve Stool is made from
a wooden shell upholstered
in a recycled foam layer and
specified with a hard wearing
wool-blend fabric.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Steve Bench
The Steve Bench is a contemporary
upholstered bench seat that would
suit any number of commercial
interiors such as breakout or
reception area seating, or as
an upholstered dining bench in
cafes or coffee shops. It can be
combined with our Steve Stool to
give you a variety of soft seating
layouts.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Length (mm)
Seat Width (mm)
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450
1030
330

Materials & Finishes

Upholstery

The Steve Bench is made from
a wooden shell upholstered
in a recycled foam layer and
specified with a hard wearing
wool-blend fabric.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Darla Stool
This small and rather cute
upholstered stool is perfect for
relaxing in cafés and receptions.
The name reflects the stool’s
obvious connotations to the
well-loved sci-fi programme.

Designers
Designed by Cameron Fry
(2012)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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450
470
400

Materials & Finishes

Upholstery

The Darla Stool is made from
a lightweight wooden shell
upholstered in a recycled foam
layer and specified with a hard
wearing wool-blend fabric.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Easy Chair
The Studio Easy Chair is a classic
high-end piece of commercial
furniture with a classic look.
Manufactured by our skilled
craftsmen across Britain, it is ideal
for busy commercial spaces and
offers high end luxury with its
powder coated steel frame.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
710
400
670
860

Powder coated or clear
lacquered box steel frame, with
sustainably sourced Oak arms
and leather or fabric upholstery.

Wood
Oak

Frame Colour

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Bar Stool
The Studio Bar Stool is an
elegant but durable piece being
constructed of box steel with a
contoured Oak seat.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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730
470
470

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
box steel frame, with sustainably
sourced Oak seat.

Oak

Frame
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Stool
The Studio Stools tie in with
the rest of our Studio range
of contract furniture. The
contemporary stools can be
combined with the Studio Café
Table or either of the Studio coffee
tables making them ideal as funky
cafe furniture. The small round
stool has a cute, quirky look with
it’s contoured Oak seat seeming
to balance on it’s three acutely
angled legs made from box steel.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat diameter (mm)
Depth (mm)
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445
300
340

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
box steel frame, with sustainably
sourced Oak seat.

Oak

Frame
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Café Table
The Studio Cafe Table has box
steel legs that can either be
powder coated in the colour of
your choice or clear lacquered for
a more industrial look. With the
two different types of top options,
a variety of looks can be achieved
– making this functional but quietly
understated table very adaptable
for a variety of settings.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2016)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
750
700
700

Powder coated or clear lacquered
box steel legs with a choice of
either an Oak butcher block
style top, or marble inset into a
sustainably sourced Oak frame.

Table Top Frame
Oak

Marble Insert

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Round Coffee Table
The Studio Round Coffee Table
has box steel legs that can either
be powder coated in the colour of
your choice or clear lacquered for
a more industrial look. With the
two different types of top options,
a variety of looks can be achieved
– making this contemporary coffee
table very adaptable for a variety
of settings.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2016)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
430
600
600

Powder coated or clear lacquered
box steel legs with a choice of
either an Oak butcher block
style top or marble inset into a
sustainably sourced Oak frame.

Table Top Frame
Oak

Marble Insert

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Studio Long Coffee Table
The Studio Long Coffee Table has
a sustainably sourced Oak top with
box steel legs that can be powder
coated in your choice of colours.
This contemporary coffee table is
ideal for commercial interiors such
as reception areas, coffee shops
and hotel lounges. Its clean lines
and modern design make this a
very stylish coffee table which
could be teamed with our Studio
Stools or Studio Easy Chairs.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Length (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
425
500
1200

The box steel legs can be clear
lacquered or powder coated in
your choice of colour. The top is
made of sustainably sourced Oak.

Table Top Frame
Oak

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Trapeze Chair
The Trapeze Chair not only stacks
but is designed to be elegant,
simple and refined with the
flexibility to be tailored to bespoke
specifications making it a beautiful
and functional contract furniture
solution for any contemporary
interior.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2016)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Seat height
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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810
450
510
630

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
tubular steel with sustainably
sourced Birch ply formed seat
and back.

Birch Plywood

Frame

Upholstery

The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

Available in a wide
range of fabrics
and leathers, or
customer may
specify their
own fabric (COM).
Please enquire for details
and pricing bands.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Trapeze Bench
The three-seater Trapeze Bench
was designed in conjunction with
the Trapeze Table so that with two
benches it can seat six people.
Together they make a beautiful
and functional table and bench
set.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2015)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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450
1500
500

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
tubular steel with a sustainably
sourced Birch ply formed seat.

Birch Plywood

Frame
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Trapeze Table
The Trapeze Table has been
designed in conjunction with the
three-seater Trapeze Bench so
that with two benches it seats six
people. Together they make a
beautiful and functional table and
bench set.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2015)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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750
1750
750

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
tubular steel with a sustainably
sourced Birch ply top.

Birch Plywood

Frame
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Trapeze Desk
The Trapeze Desk is a beautifully
simple design built to last. It has a
cut-out section at the rear of the
top with a cable tray beneath to
keep everything neat and tidy.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2015)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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750
1750
750

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated or clear lacquered
tubular steel with a sustainably
sourced Birch ply top and back
panel.

Birch Plywood

Frame
The frame can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Shaw Shelving
The Shaw Shelving units would suit
a variety of commercial settings
being suitable as either display
shelving or as bookcases. This is
why we were inspired to name
the range after the famous man
of books George Bernard Shaw. It
also happens that the word shaw
is from the Old English, meaning
‘woodland’, which is apt as they
are hand-made in Britain of solid
Oak that has been sustainably
sourced.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

Materials & Finishes
2000
1800
400

Sustainability sourced solid Oak.
Available in Natural as well as a
Black painted finish.

Wood
Oak

Painted
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Shaw Coffee Table
The Shaw Coffee Table is ideal
for coffee shops, hotel lounges or
reception areas. The modernist
style has been influenced by both
Scandi and Japanese design. The
coffee table is beautifully crafted
in solid oak with smooth rounded
edges and has a distinctive, ‘form
follows function’ aesthetic. The
coffee table is hand-made in
Britain from sustainably sourced
timber.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

Materials & Finishes
380
1100
470

Sustainability sourced solid Oak.
Available in Natural as well as a
Black painted finish.

Wood
Oak

Painted
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Shaw Side Table
The Shaw Side Table would suit
a variety of commercial interiors.
With its ‘form follows function’
aesthetic being influenced by
both Scandi and Japanese design.
Part of the Shaw range (which
also includes a shelving unit) the
beautifully crafted solid oak side
table can be nested with the Shaw
Coffee Table or used separately.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Length (mm)
Width (mm)

Materials & Finishes
480
650
370

Sustainability sourced solid Oak.
Available in Natural as well as a
Black painted finish.

Wood
Oak

Painted
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Georgie Cafe Table
With their unusual lozenge shape
the Georgie Cafe Tables make
an interesting alternative to the
more usual option of round cafe
tables. The table top is made from
sustainably sourced Oak and sits
on a complementary lozenge
shaped pedestal base in steel.
This commercial cafe furniture
would make ideal tables for cafe
or coffee shop interiors that have
a modern look.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

745
780
590

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated steel with a
sustainably sourced solid oak top.

Oak

Painted

Page: 111

Pedestal
The pedestal can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Georgie Poseur Table
The Georgie Poseur Tables have
a lozenge shaped solid Oak top
set on a steel pedestal with a
complementary lozenge profile.
This modern bar table would
work well in any contemporary
hospitality setting, including cafés
and coffee shops, as well as bars;
and it would be suitable as both a
bar stool table or a standing table.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

1090
780
590

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated steel with a
sustainably sourced solid oak top.

Oak

Painted

Page: 113

Pedestal
The pedestal can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Georgie Coffee Table
The lozenge shaped Georgie
Coffee Table is part of our Georgie
pedestal table range. It has a solid
Oak top with a raised edge, similar
to a tray table, which is set on a
powder-coated steel base with a
similar lozenge profile. It would fit
a variety of commercial interiors
such as coffee shops or reception
areas.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

415
1150
448

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated steel with a
sustainably sourced solid oak top.

Oak

Painted
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Pedestal
The pedestal can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Georgie Side Table
The Georgie Side Table is one
of our lozenge shaped Georgie
pedestal table range. The solid
Oak top has a raised edge, very
much like a tray table, giving it
a very distinctive look. These
contemporary side tables would
be suitable for many commercial
interiors – as an end table next
to a sofa or as a side table in a
seating area.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2019)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

515
600
290

Materials & Finishes

Wood

Powder coated steel with a
sustainably sourced solid oak top.

Oak

Painted
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Pedestal
The pedestal can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Hugo Table
The Hugo Table is a great piece
of hard wearing furniture for
commercial interiors such as
restaurants or coffee shops. It is
a resilient, refined table which we
offer in a variety of options. The
stainless steel round pedestal base
can be finished in clear lacquer
or powder coated in the colour of
your choice.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2017)

Dimensions

Materials & Finishes

Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

750
700
700

Small
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)

750
600
600

Page: 119

Powder coated or clear lacquered
round steel pedestal with a
sustainably sourced Oak work top
style top.

Table Top Pedestal
Oak

The pedestal can
be powder
coated
in any
RAL K7
Classic colour.
Please contact us to
discuss.

www.liquicontracts.com
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Theodore Solo Desk
The Solo Desk perfectly matches
and complements the Theodore
Bench Desk System with its
multiple configurations making
them together, a very adaptable
office desk solution. Like the desk
benches, The Solo Desk has is
constructed from a sustainably
sourced FSC oak frame with a real
oak veneered birch ply top and
designed with an integrated cable
tray for an elegant single desk
solution.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Length (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
730
800
1200

Sustainably sourced FSC oak frame
with an oak veneered birch ply top.

Wood
Oak

www.liquicontracts.com
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Theodore Bench Desk System
The Theodore Bench Desk
System is designed for multiple
configurations making it a very
adaptable office desk solution.
The bench system has integrated
cable trays and is constructed
from a sustainably sourced FSC
oak frame with an oak veneered
birch ply top; which means these
bench desks are both durable and
environmentally friendly.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
4 Seater Length (mm)
5 Seater Length (mm)
6 Seater Length (mm)
Bespoke options on request

Page: 123

Materials & Finishes
730
1600
2400
3200
3600

Sustainably sourced FSC oak frame
with an oak veneered birch ply top.

Wood
Oak

www.liquicontracts.com
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Theodore Sideboard
The Theodore Sideboard
complements the Theodore Bench
Desk System and The Theodore
Solo Desk due to its adaptable
storage space. The oak sideboard
would suit a variety of commercial
interiors, due to its practicality and
subtle aesthetic.
Bespoke combinations of shelves
and cupboards are available on
request.

Designers
Cameron Fry and the Liqui Studio
(2018)

Dimensions
Height (mm)
Width (mm)
Depth (mm)
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Materials & Finishes
730
1600
400

Sustainably sourced FSC oak legs
with an oak veneered birch ply top,
sides, shelves and doors.

Wood
Oak

www.liquicontracts.com
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Custom Colours, Finishes and Materials
Whatever the commercial interior, Liqui Contracts can provide bespoke colour-ways, finishes and materials for the
majority of our commercial furniture and lighting range. By combining design expertise with workshop craftsmanship,
we always strive to meet our client’s requirements and expectations. With the utmost care and attention to detail,
Liqui Contracts helps clients realise their ideas – transforming a vision into a reality.

Bespoke Design, Joinery and Manufacture
Alongside Liqui Contracts’ existing range of commercial furniture and lighting, our in-house studio and workshop
with CNC capabilities offer a bespoke design, joinery and manufacturing service. According to your brief, The Liqui
Contracts team can design, prototype and produce almost anything you may require for your commercial interior;
from bespoke counters and lighting features to beautifully crafted pieces of furniture.
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“Because things can be different”

www.liquicontracts.com
info@liquicontracts.com
T: +44 (0) 1273 686119

